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City council explains annexation to County
Tuesday morning City Council meeting

west along fairly smoothly since the main
part of the session was spent in first reading
a proposed emergency and regular or-
dinances on the validity of certain building
permits, protecting the integrity of the
beaches and the vegetation control or-
dinance, the latter being continued until
afternoon, the ISLANDER deadline. These
ordinances will be read for the second and
final time at the July 1 Council meeting. The
ISLANDER will be printisg the full text of
them for public perusal before that time.
They discussed also the planning com-
mission's recommendations oa sub-

divisions. It was not made a masts' of public
C J ^ * X s f o r e a e ISLANDER deadline.

nAtso continued until afternoon were all of
the regular reports from city officials, and
inpitt from the public so that the asmcfl
would hare time to diseess and explain last
Friday's aaaexsliBB of the Causeway to
Coaoty Commissioner L. H. (Bob) Whan,
who attended fee meeting far that express
ps-pose.

Csmmissiaaer Bici Savers, tjaoted in a
Monday morning story eaneersiBg the
aanexatke, is fee Fort Slyers Ness-Press
ia which he said he ̂ 3B shocked by a "dirty
trick" sad went act to say that he did'sot
believe that police power and evacuation
prDeeflares were the reason. He Implied
SaoibeTs action was to ialiaenee fee ialer-

local agreement concerning the Sanibel
Causeway fund and rebonding issue. He also
implied that Sanibe! was attempting to hold
up the agreement. Savers'statement might
lead one to guess that the Commissioner has
not been reading the extensive coverage of
the controversial move in the News-Press as
well as in the ISLANDER and the Island
Reporter.

Commissioner Whan told the ISLANDER
Tuesday morning that after hearing the
facts, he was inclined to believe that
Commissioner Savers "had gone off half-
cocked."

When Commissioner Whan read the or-
dinance iwhicb was printed ia Ml is the
May 8 ISLANDER), he agreed with the city
council that it is.no way affected the actual
owsersMp of the Causeway laad or the
eattectiGS of any tolls by the eoraiy and also,
indeed, passed for exactly the reason the
ctxndl claimed it to be.

Mayor Porter Goss said that he too, as
weB as Sayexs, ihoqgbi the annexation, was
'lE-tHEsd" tut ibat fee cty was forced into
it by HB 1121 which would require a
merendtaa fay a l muoidpte annexations
alto* Ji if I of this year and that the orasidl
wisfeed to save the city tbe cast of sacfa a
referendum. He offered to explain all this to
the CcHBisissotiefs oa Wednesday if Whan
feoogbtit advisable. Wnas said fee certainly
tijoagfai it was advisable aad was sure the

Commissioners would understand once it
was again explained to them.

Commissioner Whan said he had thought,
and he assumed the other commissioners
thought, the bill would not become effective
untO July 1,1976 and that he now completely
understood the "suddenness" (a suddenness
which extended over on at least 6 week
period including three well-attended public
hearings) of the council's actions. Com-
missioner Whan has been in London which is
why he was personally unaware of the ex-
tent of the meaning of the debate on the
annexation ordinance. The ISLANDER was
unable to ascertain why the rest of the
County Commissioners were as equally
unaware.

During the afternoon session Mayor Goss
introduced a resolution supporting the
position of Department of Natural
Resources hotly-debated setback line and
asked that the city council endorse the
purpose for establishment of a postal con-
struction setback line and "generally
concurs'with the recommendation of the
May IB75 postal setback fine." At the time
the ISLANDER went to press, we had no
way of knowing whether or not the council
would approve the resolution, but an
educated guess leads us to believe they
probably will, but will probably also ex-
tensively amend it as we have yet to see any
ordinance or resolution passed through

councD without such ammendments.
The D.N.R.'s resolution, on which a public

hearing will be held in Fort Myers on June
11, is hotly debated since it affects a
majority of structures along the beach
fronts on Fort Myers Beach, Bonita Beach
and Boca Grande. It also affects a number
of condominiums on the lower end of
Sanibel, which will be "grandfathered" in if
the setback is approved but which would not
have been allowed to be constructed if the
line had been set a few years ago.

"Once again we seem to stand alone,"
Mayor Goss said Monday evening. "I cannot
see why people continually put their dollars
ahead of their lives. I personally think the
D.N.R.'s recommendations are certainly a
step in the right direction."

The Mayor's resolution also pointed out
that the D.N.R. setback line "will com-
plement the city's other efforts to prevent
encroachment on the beaches that would
endanger the existing beach-dune-
vegetation system—"

It might behoove us to point out that
Sanibel car. afford to take this stand, since
the island is a good deal wider than the three
other coastal islands named. In the case of •
Fort Myers Beach, for example, the D.N.R.
line extends almost exactly down the middle
of the narrow northern end and comes
within feet, not yards, of the bay front in at
least one area.

HI HO!
Tis with great pleasure

the Sanibel ~ Captiva ISLAN-
DER announces that we
now have an fstand phone
for. your convenience and
an island address. Our new
.office is heated -of 2398
Palm Ridge Road on Sanibef
next door to the island'
Apothecary and our new
•telephone number is 472-
1881 . . . ail the better to

. serve you with . . . .

Please still call classifieds
and subscriptions into the
old phone number of 463-
4421, Otherwise, leave a
message at 472-188] and
• wellcall you right back!

There mysf be

an easier way

There really must be an easier i and cheapen way of crushing the little critters to
death, but we're assured the Lee County Mosquito Control District helicopter didn't
really get where it is in the picture above on purpose, even though we're sure its
abrupt landing must have crushed at least a dozen of the buzzing, biting mosquitoes.

Seems that the two-man plane sort of dropped out of the sky into the pond in back
oa the coanty park on Periwinkle iate Saturday afternoon. No one human was in-
jured, according to Wayne .Miller, who is the County Mosquito Control director.

The drop evidently secured when a "ground cushion" of air which normally helps
the plane Sand and take off. just doesn't cushion very we!i when the plane is fiving low
above water. 'Something Jo do with hot air molecules mixing with water molecules
again???s

Anyhow, no lasting damage occurred, according to what the ISLANDER could find
eut, and the plane was duly removed by bulldozer and returned to active service.

' pheto-sanibel, inc i
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unusual denim
wrap skirts

golf & leisure culottes
72-1070

NOTICE
The regularly scheduled monthly meeting of

the Captive Erosion Prevention District Commis-
sion will be held the second Tuesday of each month
ot the Copltve {stand Association Building. The
Commission will convene of 4:30 p.m.

-s- Raymond Booih
Chairman

28D7 Golf Drive, Scmftcf Island

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in tielieart \mf lise island

Hours: 10-5 °
Helen & LeeRov Fridav

Tues, thru Sat.
472-1454

Activities

Calendar
These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motei owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests} by the Sanibei Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the SSLANDER office at 463-6792. Thank
you.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myefs,
Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine BIdg. off Cleveland Ave.,-
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cann Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KJWANiS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Paini Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Ail
Angels Church.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and Ail Angeis Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 472-2150.

LADIES GUILD of the Santbel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Detaiis, phone
472-2425.

SftNiSEL-CAPTfVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SAStSEL-CAFWA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p .m. si the Sanibei
Cftsinber of Commerce.

SKNiBEL-CAITtyA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCiATSGN meets the
first and third Monday of each month at 8 p.m. at the Sanibei
Chamber of Commerce,

AMBWCAK LEGiON POST H&. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

SAMIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by
the Sanibei City Council on February 25, 1975, wiH hold
reguiar meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibe! City
Hall. The Public is invited to attend.

SAN1SEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.m. • 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -
Noon.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymeuth,
472-1516.

BOATS (FISHiNG) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Wafers Marina, 472-
1734, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

RSHiNG GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-1323;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2302; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capf. Duke Seils, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-1333or472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halioway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL). The Real Eei, 472-
2674.

OFF iSLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine island Road.

DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge R&m Firehoose.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. • no minors.

BOY SCOOT TROOP No, 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
the school.

LfOMSCLUB of Santbef-Cspttva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at ! stand Beacft Club.

SAN1SEL-CAFTWA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meefs the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
pjn.

SMH8EL COMMUNITY ASSOCfATiON, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays., 6:30 p.m.

CAPTIVA LIBRARY • Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 to Noon.

Church

Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. 8. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30& 9:33 a.m.
Church Schooi & Kindergarten . . . . 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00a.m.
Vigil 7:30p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

SAN1BEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Bruce Mffligan

Morning Worships, Nursery 11 a.m.
Sunday Schooi 9:00 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

WE D£U¥ER TO YOUR DOOR

mm SEMICE
AND

mm
... both ar» C!M!gn*dh.r p*opi-e wbo lik« to

on. Wbethar fsu fwni crlip,
OI«J , towels arwi bethm-ati

feura- oar SsBstb*! «or»» or w d « w and iron
yoor o n priBdoo* Hum . . . proa3|3», coot'
!»oi3 bam* ptdk-op OR* daRwwry will b»
yaurj ot so axira Aro-g«.

Pmther's
Utanil Shopping Cmnfm,pBnvdnU* Way Phanm 472-2442

will reopen
Monday June 9

summer hours - 10-5 tuesday thru Saturday
closed sundry and monday

Something New Every Day

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dotifs
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Around town
Hot sunny days and good fishing prevail

over the island this week—we have our
rainy spurts but not nearly enough to
"green" the grass! From all we've beard
the area fishermen and fisherwomen are
really in their heyday.

Mr. I^dbetter of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
staying at the Leverettes, caught a 15 pound
snook, several trout, and the largest
flounder we've seen in some time. Mr.
James Palmer, also of Murfreesboro,
caught some really fine fish on Memorial

Rob and Nori Anne Reed, of Sunset South,
enjoyed the holiday weekend sailing and
visiting with their Sanibel Mends. Hob is on
leave from the United States Naval
Academy. Nori's home from Florida
Atlantic University in Boca Ratan.

We're glad to see Harold dark op sad
around again. Sorry to hear yotfve been 21,
Harold.

Bo Seager is reeoaperaiing from eye
surgery at Be&esda Naval Hospital in
AanapaBs, Md. Bo and her imsbeod, GJr.

\ . Seager, stay every winter at the
' a h o r s e Cottages ea Sanibel. Glad to hear
you're feeing better. Bo.

Tuesday nighl's P.T. A. meeting at Saaifael
Elementary Sdjsoi was a real treat to
parents. Tfae fifth grade made a Smslrip of
the sc&eoi's esviraaaeotal carts ' . l iK film
starred, of course, all the sftsfents of the
school. These lads did one great job and tfae
film was most enjoyable. Mrs. H. Wiaans
and Miss L. Kies*l helped the aspiring
directors in tbeir endeavor.

Proud parents ia the audience wees Jsesrii
making sach con&mgBls as, **Tbere be Is,
doesn't be took cote?"

Folks, tfak flbastnp was better tban some
of the professional ones we;ve mewed. If I
*"wti like a prejudiced parest—you're

•̂ . at! Hopefilh', the paresis who attended
tte meeting now realize jast faow miserably
hot the school ean be For these kids—and the
beat is much more intense daring the day. I
for ooe give ray hearty approval for air
conditioning the school so the students can
study without gelling so uneomfortabte
from t t e heat!

Mr. .and Mrs. R»y Fonl of Zefiwood,
Florida, axe-bade fir a visit at M M Pass
Cottages, along w&fa Mr. and Mrs. Bat;
Salomaa of Fart Laotedale; Mr. aad MB.

- J.E. GasMas and Mr. and Mrs. Bsfcert
Owen and family of St. Petersburg are- also

., ̂ joying their vacaficus sere.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Maeller, of Rich-
mond, Virginia, are honeymooning at Blind
Pass Cottages, and Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Hager and daughter of St. Louis, Mo. are
here for two weeks with friends.

Coming for the weekend are: Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne McBaaiels and Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Tompkins, all of Fort Myers.

Fred McConneli and bis family from near
Roaaoke, Virginia, returned to Sanibel this
past Sunday night. Fred's son, Michael, is
an art professor at Radford College in
Radford. Va.

Once again, if you're graduating this year,
please send us your photo so we can put it in
the paper for you.

E. H. Hamlet HI of Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
has foeai visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Q.
T. Martin of Grey Gables on Sanibel this
past week.

Richard Sheplak of Stanhope, I*. J.» on Ms
way to a business meeting at Bay HiH,
•Florida, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph S. Sheplak, Sr. at Grey Gables.

These kids arstt't jast feeling arotssd. ms
are they arafabin' at the Castaways. Left to
right are Gecrge Godfrey, E3m, Wade and
Hope McKeszte, Tarn Godfrey aad Dorothy
Weszei, wise dM a tot of {Affiarrosg.

Anyhow. Hwst of ' an went fishing while
they and Omr families, &e H*ed Godfreys
sM the T. G. Rkes from Dade City stayed
over the Memorial Day weekend at
Castaways. One of the fisfaermen, an eight
yesr okl, gave up the first u ^ i t "cause be
got tired. We shouldn't wonder. The group

brought in seventeen fish the first day, 49 the
second and 68 the third. Hope they have a lot
of fish lovin' friends.

The Colony's out of state guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fanning of
Nashville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alt-
man and family of Brunswick, Ga.; Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Kalborn of St. Louis, Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Edward Thomas, Jr. of
Greenville, SC; Mr. and Mrs. John Shank of
Lexington, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs, Murphee of
Nashville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. William
Quails and fannly of Lexington, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. Blair Dennison of Hillsboro, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Heitzman with Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Heitzman of Wellston, Ohio; Mrs.
Robert Lawson and party of Centerville,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Stepien and
family of Perm Wynne, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cahall and family of Philadelphia,
Pa.

The Colony's Florida guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. G. Cirulmiefc and
family of Miami; Ms. Jamis Rayman of
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Perone and
famUy of Venice; Mr. and Mrs. Richard

by georgie mankin

Jacobi of Boca Raton; Mr. and Mrs. B.
Santos of Pembroke Pines; Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Agro of Pembroke Pines; Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Hartley and family of Tampa;
Mr. and Mrs.. John Michel and family of
Temple Terrace; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ritvo
and family of West Palm Beach.

MADAM DORtNDA

481-3051

ASTROLOGER
TAROT CARD READER

Flood insurance
discussed

According to the Clerk of
the Court of Appeals in
Lakeland, Florida, the State
of Florida and Walter
Condon's suit against the
City of Sanibel has 110 days
to have all the briefs filed
and recorded in the District
Court of appeals in
Lakeland. Sanibel En-
terprises versus the City of
Sanibel, also sow in the
Court of Appeals, awaits the
same time.

Suit against city
has 110 days

The Federal Flood In-
surance program was
discussed late in the day at
the Planning Commission
meeting last Wednesday.
John Cook, chairman of the
insurance committee, urged
the planning commission to
advise the city council to
adopt an ordinanee enabling
the city to apply for Federal
Flood insurance.

A motion was made and
passed to that effect. The
height limitation for the
first floor of any con-
struction was set at 13.5 feet
above mean sea level by the
Federal program and ac-
cepted by the planning
commission.

Opart lion, thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wide

1017 Periwinkl* Way
One block west of Caua* way

4724121

alienda
Import Boutique

Gifts - OofJiing - Toys
Sterling Silver Borgin Rings

(for Perfume)
Bahy Rings - bell rings

and other fascinating things.

Look For Us Down Buttonwood Lane.
Praia YbelPlaza

|B«tfcwwoodSa*I Pfaene: 472-4561
Man.-Sai.10-5 Closed Sonday

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear.
Mexican imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prinfs

Turn Right At The Shopping Plazo

Follow The Signs

472-1323

THIS NEW STORE IS

FOR Y0URC0NVEN1ENCE
LARGESTXOMPLETE

SELECTION OF
GREETING CARDS,

PARTY SUPPLIES, Gi FTS,
WRAPPINGS, CANDLES,

STATIONERY, ETC.,
ON THE ISLAND

AND

OFFICESUPPLIES

Qutnthj'ft
CARD'N PARTY SHOPPE

1626 PERIWINKLE WAY

IN THE HEART THE ISLAND



Helpful hints on Sanibel Shelling
ByLoisBfirtatanil

Where caa I find the big shells? When is
the best time to go shelling? How do I clean
the shells?

These are a few of the more popular
questions asked by onr guests where I work
as desk clerk for one of the finest resorts on
Sanibel. I've found the best way of an-
swering them Is fay telling about some of the
shells ia my collection and how, when and
•where they were found.

Sometimes you can really get into some
fascinating and also humorous con-
versations. As an example; *h*& past week
one of our guests came in the office witii a
green slmy looking thing in her band, that
looked far all the world like a niiniatinre set
of false false teeth.

"Could you tell me what tMs is I found?"
she asked. "Ive been shelling for 12 years
and never saw anything like this on the
beach before."

WeH after a closer look at it I decided lhat
I hadn't seen the likes of it either.

I asked her where she had found it, and
she said there was a rope floating in the
water with a styrofoam ball on the end of it
and several of these shells were attached to
the rope. We decided that I would take one of
the shells home and e1*?an it up; then maybe
we could find out wfâ t it was.

I soaked it in plain tap water all night and
then took out what meat was still inside. It
was a bivalve (a shell with two parts). I then
put it in a solution of equal parts clorox and
water to get off the green slime. It was a
faint pink color and by now it began to look
pretty good. I then rubbed some baby oil on

it to bring out the color and give it a nice
shine.

The next step was to look in Tucker Ab-
bot's book of American Seashells (really a
great reference book for shellers) and
identify it.

I found it to be a coon oyster; a rather
common shell that frequently attaches itself
to roots of trees or plants by a series of
clasping projections of the shell (like little
fingers). You could see the indenture on the
back of this shell where it had attached itself
to the rope. The name of the shell derives
from the fact that it's one of the raccoon's
favorite meals.

When Mrs. Arnold (the lady who found the
shells) came into the office the following
evening, she was pleasantly surprised at the
way the shell looked now.

We then proceeded to get into a con-
versation about the different things (the

number is countless) which can be made out
.of all the beautiful shells that are found on
our beaches. She told me about something
she had seen in the window of a craft shop in
Fort Myers; something so different that
after a trip into the shop, she ended up
buying a mold to make herself one of these.

You'll never guess what it was, so 111 tell
you—a toilet seat embedded with shells' I
know it sounds wild, but I was assured it was
really quite beautiful. You buy the mold,
some casting resin and after following
directions, you make your own. The one in
the window was black, and against this
background all the shells really showed up
great.

Weil, with that picture in mind, I fhink I'l?
finish by saying that it's not everybody who
returns home from their vacation with a
toilet seat mold in their suitcase.

Softball Giants lose 2 to Orioles
In junior dMaon play the Kiwanis Orioles

hung onto first place by taking two games
from SanibeTs Tiffany Parlor Giants, ©a

Wednesday Cindy Lea pitched for the 16-7
victory. Lea fait a triple, two doubles and a
siagie; Betsy Boihwel doubled and singled;
i*inda McCoy, Tina Rynearson and Deaaoa
Cook eacb had two singles; and Carolyn
Siabl doubled. Hitting for the Giants were
Barb BisseU, Janice Price, Sandy Wigfai-
man and Margot Rossi, all wife singles.

McCoy was the winning pitcher in
Katisrday's 18-3 contest. Stafal bad a double
and two singles; Cook and Lea each bad
three singles; Bo&weB hit two singles while
Uievi Nesbit and McCoy both added a
sisgle. For the Giants. BisseS and Rassi had
n single apiece. .

Tfte lions Mels took an 18-18 win from the
lions Auxiliary Angels Saturday with Sire
Houston and Sylvia- Harris 00 fee mowd.
Harris Ml a triple, doable and a single;
Laora Beasooer had tisree singles; ana

Terry Brown, Janet Winslow and Chris
Albino all singled for the Mets. Hitting for
the Angels were linda Scott with two
singles, Kim (Ml with a double and Laury
Scott and Missy Casteel each with a single.

Tuesday's Mets-Angels game was called
because of time with the Mets leading 8-7 in
ifae bottom of the fourth inning and will be
completed later.

Staaaings as of Slay 3J:
Team
Kiwanis Orioles
lioas Mets
Tiffany Parlor Giants
lions Aus. Asgds

W
12
10

i

2

L
4
4
i

13

Pet.
.730
.714
.438
.133

fer this merit's games:
Thar.r June 5: 8:30—Carles Bay Braves vs.
.Sauibel Yankees. 8:00—Bobbi-Del Cardinals
vs. Sanibel Tigers *Sr. girlsu
Fri.. June 8: 6:3ft— Kswanis Pirates vs.
Ksoibel Astros. «:{»—Beach Bank Royals

Restaurant
open

for summer

evenings

Seafood buffet - Fridays

Prime Rib buffet - Saturdays

Sunday Brunch H a.m, to 2 p,m,

closed ffionday nights

472-1737 : ?

for reservations' Captive island*, Florida
On the Gulf of Mexico

vs. Rotary Red Sox.
Sat. June 7: 9:00—Kelly's Athletics vs.
Bobbi-Del Cardinals (Sr. girls). 3:30—
Sanibel Giants vs lions Aux. Angels (Jr.
girls).
Sun., June 8: 2:00—Rotary Red Sox vs lions
Cubs.
Mon., June 9: 6:30—Kiwanis Orioles vs

lions Mets (Jr. girls)
Tues., June 10: 6:30—lions Mets vs lions
Aux. Angels (Jr. girls). 8:00—Beach Bank
Royals vs Kiwanis Pirates.
Wed., June 11: 8:30—Kiwanis Orioles vs
Lions Auxiliary Angels (Jr. girls). 8:00—
Bobbi-Del Cardinals vs Kelly's Athletics
(Kr. girls).

Little League Pirates clinch 1st
The Kiwanis Pirates clinched the

championship for boys' Little League by
winning two games last week. However,
other final standings will not be determined
until the end of the season.

The Pirates topped the Carlos Bay Braves
11-3 Tuesday. Mike Morse and Jeff Powell
shared the mound sbiking out 12 batters.
Brace Frederick hit a pair of singles, Morse
and Ronnie Thomas both doubled while
Powell and Ray Guskey each singled. For
the Braves. Ken Weil, Mark Studeer and
Robbie Sears all singled.

On Friday, the Pirates edged Rotary*s
Red Sox 7-6 with Frederick getting credit for
the win. Frederick walloped two home runs
and a single for three RBI's. Thomas
doubled and Guskey, Skeeter Marker and
Dave Berguin all singled. For the Sox, Ricky
Goins. Victor Jenkins and Scott Miller and
Steve Smith all singled.

The Red Sox bested the lions Cubs 11-7
Wednesday with Jenkins, Goins and Smith
all pitching. Hitting for the Sox were Miller
with tour singles. Smith with three singles,
Vincent Jenkins with a triple and a single,
(Joins with a double and a single, and Victor

.Jenkins with a single. For the Cubs Bebe
Moore tapped out three singles, Larry
Jenkins had a double and a single while -,
George Kazakos added a single. 1

The Carlos Bay Braves defeated the
Kiwanis Astros from Sanibel 6-2 Thursday
wish Dave Hubbard and Ken Weit on the
mound. Hubbard hit a double and a single
while Mark Studer and Robbie Sears each
singled. For the Astros Eric Post, Tony
Mann and Brett Vartdal all had a single
apiece.

The Beach Bank Royals beat SaaibeFs
Huxler's Plaza Yankees 11-5 Friday. Scott
Withstantiley was credited with the win and
had 13 strike-outs. Withstandley hit a double
and a single; Jim Payton had three singles:
-Scott Tinuner hit two singles while Butch
Gilarski. Robbie Edge and Gary Holtoa all
added singles. Jody Gault triples while
Kelvin Gavin and Keith Francis both singled
for the Yanks. ,

Monday's games between the Sanibe* jr
Astros and the Sanibel Yankees and the
Beach Bank royals and the Lions Cubs were
rained out and will be rescheduled.

NEED A NEW

DOOR?

SEE US I !
iNTERIGR-EXTERfORj

DOORS
• CHOICE OF STYLES
• PAINTED OR STAINED
• PICK YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

INSTALLED BY EXPERTS

DOORS
UNLIMITED

2457 FOWLER ST.

332-2785
OPEN DAILY 8-6 PM

SATURDAY TILL NOON

get IKe equivalent of O N E - T O N

COST FREE COOLING
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT COST-LESS COOUMS..•

2. Saves operating cort of air-
conditioning up to 40%.

2. Just lika moving your house
undtr a tree!

3. Save* $7.00 ind more per
month on electric bill.

4. Removes humidity from attic.
stop* shingle buckling
caused by temperature
pressure and humidity,

I2"TURB!N
VENTS WB MODELS/

$74*E
Installed

SH»«L£RQOFOHLY

wttBfcral charge

OUR BEST! Wimi-bractd turWrte vent,
Jewef Bearings for Noiseless Opera»ton.
Wind Braced for Strength.

fay: TRIANGLE aiQ!NE£R}NG CO-

COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL

1928 DANA DR. FORT MYERS

PHONE 936-2769

J
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Molly Creagh Sanibel - Captiva Elementary School 5th grade graduates

Tom Dickey Karen Dutton Keith Francis Gabrielie Jennides

Charles Makarwkh Laura Mankin Robert Metcalf Michael Nichols

Mary Radford Lance Sedlak Eric Swats Wendy Turtle
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Coastal setback hearings—
Real eel tips . . .

The Department of Natural Resources
will be holding public hearings on the
coastal construction setback lines study
recently completed for Lee County.

The hearings will be at 7:30 p.m. June 10,
at the Boca Grande Community Center at
1st and Park Ave., Boca Grande.

Also at 7:30 p.m. June 11 at the Exhibition
Hall Patio on Edwards Drive in Fort Myers.

In order to be more informed before the

"Let's Go
Skiing!3*

later sfci iss§ SasMs fay fast Rats kf the IB I I .

Call CapL Hob Pyrff. 472-1W8 after S

meetings if you want to attend, all maps,
plats, aerials and documents will be on
display for public perusal at the Fort Myers
Chamber of Commerce, the Boca Grande
Fire Station, Lee County Court House and
the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce.

Hie coastal setback building lines are
approximately 150 feet back from the
vegetation line.

Police move
The City of Sanibel's

Police Chief and staff have
moved from City Hall to the
Fire Station on Palm Ridge
Road. The number to call on
weekdays from. 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. is 472-2313.

On evenings and
weekends, please call the
dispatcher at the Lee
County Sherriff's Depart-
ment at 332-2345. It's not
ihat city police cars won't
be patrolling at those hours,
it's just that we don't have a
local dispatcher then.
Hopefully, when the new
budget is submitted, or
whenever. Sanibel will have
a round-the-clock dispat-
ching service.

Sffil raining
A total of 4.6 inches of rain

fell upon Sanibel s or at least
fell into Mario Button's rain
gauges daring the merry
month of May. Is didn't rain
a! all the last few days of the
month, but .1 of an inch fell
SB Sunday. June i. and .8 of
an inch on Monday. June2.
so at least we're off to a wet
start.

Get the

Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do just that. We can supply afi your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to he processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? it's a
nice touch!

* ™ «~"£_S

* -^

NEW LOCATION;
JSl! Periwinkle Waf-... Phone: 472-138*

By Skip Purdy

Snook catches great
The fishing is great right now, with a large

variety of fish being taken by most anglers.
Snook are still what everyone is hoping for

and are being caught readily. This is just the
beginning of the season, so don't worry—
there's still tune to get those big ones.

Large trout are being brought in quite
frequently. Most fishermen are having
much luck at Blind Pass Bridge at night, the
Sanibel Causeway and of course Redfish
Pass.

Scattered Pompano have been reported
off the Gulf side beaches.

The tarpon are still running strong all up
and down the Islands from Sanibel to Boca
Grande.

I have some more descriptions and tips on
sinkers which might help somewhat in your
fishing adventures.

The pyramid sinker is used when the
current runs swiftly to hold and anchor the
bait on bottom. This sinker will have the eye

at either the apex or the base. For a soft
bottom use a bottom eye and for a rough
bottom use a top eye.

Both the Bank and the Gipsey Sinkers are
very good to use in areas where the current
does not run too fast. They are basicly in the
shape of a tear drop with the eye on the top.

Designed for trolling, the Keel and Tor-
pedo Sinkers look just like they sound. To
prevent your line from twisting, I recom-
mend having swivels at both ends.

When fishing, you often lose your entire
terminal rig merely because you sinker
becomes lodged in rough bottom. To remedy
this, simply tie your sinker on with line of
lighter pound test than your fishing line.

Another way is to loosely wrap your sinker
to the leader above the hook with light
copper wire.

If your sinker should get stuck, it will
break away and you'll still have your ter-
minal gear.

Happy fishing'.'.

GROOMING
Guaranteed Money Back On Our Grooming To A i The Former Customers if Not Satisfied

Finest in This Area

The Finest in Grooming, Boarding & Tropical Fish!
We carry aquariums, aquarium supplies and fish -

Open 8-6 Mon.-Sat., 8-12 Sun.
194 Kelly Rd., Short Cut to Fort Myers Beach

48 M 719 (if you can't find us, call)

KEDS
for the
whole
family

Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop

Last Chance!
Registrations for new scuba diving
classes accepted through Sat. only.

f ? At The
-.£ "^ REAL EEL

LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
75 cents A DOZ

I J

* 1 M S £ 2 ? Samhel Censer Bidq., Periwinkle & Casa Y&el Road EJi'-u
•b^*" " ^ ^ » ^ b ->4)B«> - ^ A ^ - ^ 1 ^ ^ «i^^» .*Mfc» -<4l̂ h>> -^i^*> «M^»- M B > .^^^v. ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ «^H^ 4MB»- -̂ ^ f̂c- <^^M> ââ to. «^H^ ^^^»-
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Letters to the editor
To the Islander:

The meeting of the Sanibel City Council
started late. They appeared before the
group of citizens sloppy in their dress, well
in keeping within their evident domineering,
bureaucratic stupidity. The only person

properly dressed was someone acting in
behalf of the $12,000 a year plus other fees,
attorney. He gave a very uninformed
discussion on the advantages of annexation
of the causeway. He did cite the fact the city
might be liable for damages incurred and
lawsuits secondary to the county, which is
doubtful if the causeway is SanibePs
responsibility.

Supposedly this annexation will expedite
the movement of people from the island in
cases of a storm. Mayor Goss said it was his

^fcesponsibility to see 11,000 or more people
-*saf ely off the island. It can be assumed from

this that condominium building will be
accelerated. The voting population is about
1,100 so if all these 9.900 other people come,
it is at their risk or the risk of the renters
and should not be a responsibility of the city.

Why should taxpayers be responsible for
these people who come here on their own
volition when they know this is a hurricane-
prone area and season?

When asked how one-way traffic would
give access into a two-lane road, no answer
was given - so it was apparent that we have
to depend on ourselves to get off the island
as it was. apparent there was no one in the
city council that could give an adequate
answer.

II was very unfortunate that the civil
• defense and its efficiency in past difficulties

was criticized, ridiculed and belit-
tled...referring to the "man in the
basement." who was given DO credit at all.

Mayor Goss thinks he has a connection
with God, so he has advance notice of
hurricanes so he can relay this to .people an.
Sanibel. Does he have an airplane or
helicopter to notify the good citizens? Or wQl
he have to depend on "the man in the
basement"?

We have to rely on ourselves and we have
never relied on any governmental agency to
take care of our welfare.

No one at the meeting was given a
straight-forward answer. AH anyone got
was an evasive answer, half troths and half
facts but nothing that made sense.

We don't really know the reason for an-
nexation as there were 35 people present and
only 8 people were for annexation of the
causeway. Why all of this alleged scare over
hurricanes? I can only assume Sanibel will
soon annex Captiva and Punta Rassa.

WHAT IS THE REAL REASON FOR
ANNEXING THE CAUSEWAY? THERE
HAS BEEN NO ANSWER TO THIS
QUESTION.

Zelma L. Herndon MJ).

To The ISLANDER:

After ten years of barking about it, finally
it looks like something is going to be done
about cemeteries on Sanibel Island. And I
want to thank the people who are working on
my idea very much. tDid you know one
couple came to me who found they'd bought
land with a bunch of graves on it, already
yet!?

Xwx I have another request. I flwnfc we
should name the cemetery, the David
Hauser Memorial Cemetery, to honor the
son of Robert Hauser. David Jest Ms life IB
Vietnam—s—Ruth Hunter

text to Sauikl

Try Our Daly Specials -
You'll Be Glad You DM1

- Spt . , ctessd Tees.

472-2113

Top Stow
Enferiaimsesf

Sfeow T\m I M S P J L
& 12:00 Midnight

Windstorm
APPEARING NOW
THRU JUNE 14ih

For Your Listening
And Dancing Pleasure

front 9:00 p.m. ta 2:00 aja. N%frt% exc*j>t Sas^f
No Cover - No Minimum

Hurricane ID's ready
Well, we're now the proud possessor (at

least as far as we can ascertain) of the first
Hurrican Identification Pass and car sticker
issued by the Sanibel Police Department.
Perhaps having our new office directly
across from the new police station (in the
fire house) helped a bit, as we happened to
howdy in at just the right moment.

Cement truck unglued
At noontime Monday, a concrete mixer on

its way topward Captiva, broke a rear left
axle. An empty mixer came to the rescue.
The concrete was pumped from the disabled
vehicle into the empty mixer, which took
almost an hour. Sanibel Police Chief John
Butler and on the Sheriff's deputy were on
hand to help direct traffic around the
mishap. The concrete mixer was then towed
off by a tow truck.

Anyhow, City Manager Dave Bretzke has
announced that the Emergency
Preparedness and Evacuation Relief Team
(otherwise known as EPERT??} will of-
ficially begin issuing hurricane i.d. passes
and car stickers Monday morning at 8 a.m.
at the Fire House on Palm Ridge Road.

EPERT has been working hard to set up a
reasonable and workable hurricane and
emergency team—and the ISLANDER will
have full details, plus a map or two, for the<
next week.

But even before you get the full details,
you are urged to go get your hurricane i.d.
cards and such, between Monday and
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. While we're not
going into full details now, we can tell you
that you will not be able to return to the
Islands after a hurricane or similar (gee,
what's similar to a hurricane?) disaster
without proper identification.

But more on all of that next week.

RESTAURANT

C L O S E D S U N D A Y

Featuring the finest i t Fresii Seafood,

( M a i & Steaks

Fresh f b i k Lobster

Beer &W«e

Y
OPEN

Breakfast 8 -12 notn
Dinner 5 to 8:30 p i .

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS At Blind Pass GuHside Dining. .CLOSED SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON; Noon - 3 p.m.
Daily Specials, Sandwiches, Shrimp Salad, Lo-Cal Plate,

Steak, Chowder, Shrhnpburger, Seafoods

DINNER: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Nightly Specials, Seafoods, Steaks, Chicken,

Frog Legs, Prime Rib, Shrimp Scampi,
Snapper Aimondine, Stone Crab Claws

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212

SRNTIVR
MINI MHRT

- 0airy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Set r & SSJIitt

Cards - Magazines

Health k Btairty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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City annexes Causeway
By Virginia Brown

Friday afternoon, in an emotion filled session in City Hall,
SanibeFs City Council voted 5-0 to annex the causeway
lands, which gives the city the right to gain instantaneous
control over the traffic flow in time of emergency and also to
insure that the service facilities are up to the standards
which the community requires, which includes the police
power to enforce laws without the delay which might be
encountered if we had to go through channels entailed in
dispatching deputies from County headquarters.

David Choat, Gordon Tracey and Dr. Z. Herdon, members
of what Mayor Porter Goss later referred to as the "loyal
opposition" made extremely valid points questioning the
annexation, basically coming down to ' 'Why, when under the
laws of Civil Defense we would have the right (to control the
causeway) anyway?" or, as Dr. Herndon stated, why rely on
the city government when self reliance can be quite properly
applied to save one's own life.

What it boiled down to, in essence, was a value judgment—
and, unfortunately, it is a value judgment that only time will
accurately test.

During the three public hearings on the subject—Friday's
being the only one completely devoted to the annexation-
tax liabilities, hidden reasons, nefarious reasons,
reasonable reasons, strongly unreasonable reasons, were
thrashed around until we were reminded if irreventiy, of
Rhett Butler's comment to Scarlett, basically because, in
the ISLANDER'S personal opinion, if anyone waits for the
causeway to start to flood, ho one is going to be able -to get

CORNER SHOPPE
Is Handmade

"One-of-a-Kind"
"One ofa-Kiind" isrighf. pafehworJs 8ww
Ses, surn-abotrf: Moppet dresses wBft
ma'thmg h3?s, hssiess aprons & caf ians •
A!i nand sewn ami avsila&le oisly a? me

, . CORNER SBOP.PE-

Island Garage
Specializing in VW

& Foreign Car Repair
also American Cars

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibef island

MoivSat. 8-5 p.m.
472-4318

f

NextTo:

(4 Ac

Hook, Ua« & SiafcM-
,1^ c T1M> Looktog ©tew

*****M»^fc : 1

Homemade Fudge
Fresh Ground Pt i i i f Buffer

London Ctofales
and other goodies

for those with a sweei toosh
A SEW SHOP AT PE1IWINKLE PtACE

across it anyway, and if we remember the causeway
original specifications in any degree of accuracy, the bridge
span was guaranteed to withstand winds of "up to" 50
m.p.h., after which, one had better take lessons from
Jonathan Livingston.

All of which is probably beside the point. As an intellectual
exercise and after a number of conversations with con-
cerned citizens, we mentally regressed hi time to when
various county commissioners, who shall be nameless since
we don't wish to be sued, did in fact do something "for the
good of the public" with one hand and accept hunks of
money with the other.

. We came up with a number of highly illegal money
making ideas—to name a few, installing concession stands
along the roads bordering the causeway road, extracting
extra tolls, asking higher fees from people based on hair
length, skin color or shape of vehicle driven, erecting lavish
public "facilities" and such like.

We discussed all of these, and more, with the mayor, who
assured us, in no uncertain terms, that any of the "hidden
money making" ideas mentioned, or any other forms of
control not mentioned in the first paragraph of this story
were absolutely impossible, if only for the reason (and there
were a lot more legal reasons to stop any such actions) that
the land is county owned, and therefore, the city cannot have
and does not have control of what can or cannot be built or
unbuilt on county land.

"It beats me how anyone can think we can make any
money from the annexation," Mayor Goss told the
ISLANDER Monday. "I wish someone would tell me how, if
they're so sureJ"

Since we've editorialized this far, we'll go a bit further.
Some of us are for the annexation, with good reasons; some
of us are against it, with equally good reasons. Try as we

may, we personally cannot figure out any nefarious reasons
for the annexation, although we are equally not persuaded
that the annexation will make any difference in time of
emergency.

But that's just our opinion. It seems to be a value
judgment, which, as we said before, only time can test.

THE
'EN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108

OFFICE SUPPLIES

foil fee from pens, pencils
& paper to

many other office needs

prir|t
of the

472-4592
23*» Palm m^gm Md. ( aaan from tha library)

Art Gaiiery
C astern Framing

Ar! Supplies

T b Knot Shop
Maersme

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

The Best Jn Ishmd
Art <& Crafts

Macrame, Decoiepage, Jewelry, Note Paper,
Wall Hangings, Sand Castings, Original Paintings.

472-2893 Open 10-5 Tues.-Strt., Dosed Mon.

The

Sanibel Stinger
Did you ever wake up in the middle of the

night knowin fer sure that somethin was a
gnawin around inside but you couldn't put
yer finger right on what it was? Last night
that somethin got me up about two a.m.. I
figgured it was somethin I et, so I takes two
asprin and a big glass of milk and goes back
to bed.

Nothin doin. The bed didn't fit right no
way. So I toss and turn and wonder if I didn't
overdo my beachbummin. Mebby too much
bending over lookin at shells. I couldn't
make out what cause I never have any
trouble in the sleep department.

Then I got to thinkin that the night sounds
wasn't right. I listened to the frogs chirp, the
whippoorwills callin to each other and the
tree sounds, car doors bangin, people talMn,
a couple of dogs yappin. Everything
sounded normal—then I near jumped out of
my skin! What I didn't hear was the lappin
of the waves on the shore. My God--
somebody done turned off the Gulf!

I got my pants on and strolled out to the
beach. It was still there, the Gulf that is, but
not a wave. It was so stiU it was like a sheet
of black glass out there. By then it was about
3 a.m.

The little sliver of a moon was just
beginnin to peak out over the trees an about

the same time the Gulf started to wave up
and splash around like normal. I h a t with
all the night sounds in place, 1 Figgured 1 had
all the problems solved so I gets back into
bed.

1 guess 1 dozed some but not a whole
bunch. Somethin was still bangin around
inside my subconscious and jest wouldn't
come out. Along about seven, just as the sun
was comin along—man. it hit me like a
bomb. I blew it!

I blew it—I blew it. Over an over in my
mind I kept hearin that I blew it. "Weil, o.k.
mind—I blew it, but what was it I blew?" No
answer. Somewhere, somehow during that
day I had said somethin. done somethin that
sure hadn't been the right thing and there it
was, buggin me all the night long an I still
didn't have but part of an answer.

I thought about all the things I'd done that
day; people I'd talked to. I couldn't recollect
anybody goin away mad at me nor even
gettin a wrong look. My gal even said she

loved me fer thefirsttimeinsixmonths.
Nothin happened that dav. Frustration.

My mind jest sat still not givin up any of its
secrets. A mind is a funny thing. It's got all
them parts and places that can hide all kinds
of things from you. And not only that but it
can make a body lose a lot of sleep without
tellin why and somehow that part that's
thinkin can't force the other part to talk if it
don't want to.

I knew if I didn't solve this problem I'd be
blessed with another night walMn the beach.
My gal called me. I asked her if she was
mad about somethin and she said she
wasn't. I told her what happened and she
sure give me a good clue. She said that what
was botherin me didn't have to happen that
day but coulda happened a long time ago
and jest now start to bother.

I couldn't believe that since I never had
this trouble before so I said mebby my af-
fairs got settled wish myself on a daily basis.
•'That's not right," she said, "you have a
very siow mind."

Her tellin me that pui a bigger problem QU
me. I had to remember as fur back as I
could until I hit upon what it was. She said
she'd come over as we'd go sit on the beach
and remember.

We remembered almost back a couple of
weeks an still couldn't find nuthin. Then she
said, "'and then I went home to caU mv
mother for Mother's Day." Well, there it
was! Imagine a growed up man fergftiis his
mother!

Maw, I'm sorry. I got so involved with
myself and my doin other things—but ya
jest got to know I love ya every day of the
year, not jest when somebody says I got to.

My gal an I went home, called my maw
and made it right with her an especially
right with that secret place in my mind.
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Planning firm outlines
time chart to commission

•

By Carol Qafllinan

Due to the Memorial Day Holiday, the
regular Monday meetiag of tire planning
commission •was held last Weaesday.

BUI Roberts and John Sutton of Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts & Todd, introduced Fred
Bosselmsn and Charles Siemon, attorneys,
who will be working closely with the legal
aspects of the masta* plan.

In a morning-long roundiable discussion,
Roberts presented a timetable to the
commission in the form of a graph greing a
six month target date of November 7th for
the first pufalie hearing of fee master plan by
the city council.

Task force data should be presented fay
mid-June. The Conservation Foundation
ecological studies which are now in progress
are an "invaluable source of seieoSSe data"
he said. He expected that fee technical
papers would be complete and ready for
presentation to WMRT by July IS. TMs data
will be correlated with the data and map-
ping done by WMB.T.

WMRT wil then have a major rewew of
what exists with the planning commission
the third week in July, ia expeefafion of
input by the planning commissioc and task
forces. The meeting was marked by a
crosshatchect circle m tfae graph.

Between the liard week in July and the
second week in Aagasi there mB be data

defining of problems and a
,- of conflict areas. This hsfbraaaMoB

be presented to the public aad the
planning commissifla sometime diaing the
second week in Auiast. TMs meeting is also
marked on the graph by a erossfaatdbed
eirele.

After the second meeting, the planners
will return to ti*eir home office, to develop
and define opfeass and repilattaos for the
plaa. Owing Ibis time, piMie input from fee
plaaeiag contiaissios and task forces
regardiiqj a scale of vai «es wSB be needted by
ihe planners.

Boberis gave an example" of en-
vironiQcsilai quality having a high priority
OK the'value scale versos 2,000 mere cars
having a low priority possibly.

The options that will be presesled will
teve aa arguable base. They will be "op-

wtkms ia tarns of futures," Roberts said,
"saaie would certainly take yo» to t&e

-'Supreme Court."
After mare isput by the Conservation

FoiHidatioa and task force worfcs&ops there
will be another public meeHug the seeescf
week is September, also fiesated by a
crosshaicheti circle. Boberts, at last,
pointed out feat be f uly expected the three
criosshalcbed, circle meetings to be "firey,
stormy sessions."

WMET vM ffaea spend aaBtbar three
weeks developing the plan. Public meetings
wiB fee feeM the first and secaofl weeks ia
October ou the plan de¥etopnest. The

|jnasler plan wIS txme to a final draft in the
'last two weeks in October with the public
documents being finished by Ihe Hh d
November and ready f cr ppesenfcafcam to t&e
City Council far pubiic bearing.

One of the first questions to fee planners
concerned defending any zoning changes
that might occur. Attorney Bassetaas
answered. "You will recognize {Mugs about
your community that you didtft know
before. It's a rare master plan that doesn't
involve a lot of zoning changes."

Some questions by the planning com-
missioners indicated apprehension that
members would be held legally responsible
for any future action they may have to take.
Vested rights was questioned; non-
eonfonning uses, the grandfather clause;
one wanted legal expertise available at ail
times.

Hoberts, becoming impatient at such
questions, said, "We are sot here to present
a Mickey Mouse plan. We will demonstrate
negative impact and recommend changes in
zoning.

"Everybody says Sanibel is unique and
needs to be protected. Question. Are you
protecting existing zoning? Are you
protecting existing subdivisions'? Or are you
protecting the natural environment and
social fabric as it exists today? We will
propose massive changes. We will teS you
the cost in dollars and public support.

As we deal with the options, you {the
planning commissJoEi) are going to have to
look the property owners in the eye and pick
an optKHi- We are sincere about protecting
everybody's interest."

Daane ISiite said, "That's paradoxical; it
will be impossible to protect everybody's

Roberts said that the public interest and
aspirations must be served. Private interest
versos pofife interest was a conflict area
that had to be werfted out.

taina ffils asked, hew to budget for fee
impfcmeafaiioo of the plan. Bofoerts es-
plaiaed that tfsere were several options.

Hie Florida Stale Enabling Act was
discussed, anjortisug Bea-eoofonning uses
and Ihe Laai Baak. Bosselman explained
that the Laad Baak meant fee Federal
program of boyiag iand for an unknown
fatare use.

White then spesfioned rezoBiag far the
Land Bank. Bessetoaan replied that the
secret towering of land values for the pur-
pose of biding at a low dollar figure would
toe very dangerous.

Friday, then asked to what extent the
planning comnsissicKi would be liable as
individuals. Bessetaan meotiaied several
eases which bad mi been upheld regarejng
damage suits.

MeMfflriry asked about ""fair share,"
saying tot Saiiibel is taking its "fair share"
of tmctesirable growth and that "fair share"
might be a legal bass far decision making.

Hills asked, "Are you talking about
population cap?" McMurtry countered -with
"We ought to eliminate that from our
vocabulary."

Sossetaan said thai it was risky to talk in
terms of pepiation cap. He mentioned the
Boca Baton case and the St. Petarsburg
case, sot being successful.

Roberts then refiraecl to the timetable
saying that tfae graph covered milestoses in
the schedule. If puMie responses needed
more time ia the best Interest of the plan or
that they (WMRT) receive inadequate
answers or should the Conservation
Foundation studies be delayed, the city
council hearing would be postponed. He
again stressed the importance that the CF
studies be presented m time adding that
they wiB be in touch with CF in order to have
early warning of any delays.

Bosselmaa said that oa Movemfeer 8tfa
everybody can come looking for a building
permit laids1 the present Lee Co«ity zoning.
The moratorium would nave been ia effect
tot 11 months at that time, aad those who

had been delayed in building would not look
kindly upon another extension of the
moratorium. He stressed the importance of
meeting the Nov. 7th deadline.

White then asked for guidance as to
issuing relief under the moratorium.
Roberts said that the planning commission
should not grant relief unless they fee! so
confident that conditions will not change
under the master plan. It was his recom-
mendation that no relief be granted for at
least two months, until some date had been
put into their hands. He later added that
there were positive areas where situations
exist that a house should be granted.

Marshall asked the legality of asking
builders to wait. Bosselman said that he
could not conceive of any circumstances
where asking the owner for an interim
continuance would present a legal problem.

Roberts would up the session with a short
review. The task forces are subgroups of the
planning commission and are in charge of
gathering data. He said that they are a good
group of people and that be was very excited
about having that kind of input. "That
allows us to spend your money in
professional planning." Task forces are also
a pipeline to the community.

The planning commission is an advisory
body and charged with the master plan,
holding public hearings, making decisions in
a short time, absorbing technical data and
being explicit in identifying ABC options.

The gentleman above named Nelles
Had a delightful feel in his belles
When this jack he caught
Just where he ought
In redfish pass in

morning quite eariles.
Aad, if you can figure out

how to get educated shrimp from the
Real Eel in the above, we'll give you a

year's subscription to the ISLANDER2

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

NEW CLASSES FORMING NOW
2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10 3

^ McCHUL'S GIFT 5H0P
Oh Yes - We Are Open

sj Come See Us - We're Now A Tree House

7 days a week'9:30-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva P.O.C

t'VlHG A«£*

AFFORDABLE LIVING
ON SANIBEL ' v — ^
Second Home or

Retirement Home
from $31,990
COMPLETE WITH LOT

ass.

EEDBOOH .

Only Two Left.
Sanderling Model*

$31,990
7%% Mortgages Available

to Qualified Buyers

The Contract Price Includes:
Lot
Hoase with A-C, Heat
Cathedral Ceiling
Carpeting and Vinyl
Screened Laaai
AB Utilities including

Island Water Membership

Decorator Services
Kitchen Appliances
Driveway
Sod and Landscaping
10-year Homeowners Warranty
Guaranteed occupancy

90 days from closing

Model Open Daily, 1647 Atlanta Plaza Drive
fTarn soutb at the new bank. Travel on Casa Ybe! load

for .8 mle, then tarn right into Sanibel Highlands.!

if you can't visit, call 813-472-2881 or write to
M. Wm. Frey, Builder, P.O. Box 271, Saaibel, Florida 33957
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DEATHS TASK FORCE -
LEONR.-.UEVY

Leon R. Levy, 75, artist and architect,
died Tuesday, May 27.

A native of Savannah, Georgia, he was a
graduate of Georgia Tech, a World War II
veteran, in which he became a colonel, and
an architect of some note, having done
extensive work for the City of Jjew York,
including the Coliseum. He was also a
member of the American Institute of Ar-
chitects.

After his retirement to Sanibel a number
of years ago, Levy became very active la
the local art world, holding office as
president of the Sanibel-Captiva Art
League. He was a noted artist. He was also
active in the Community Association, which
be served as vice president.

Survivors include his wife, Edith, of
Jamaica Drive, Sanibel, a daughter, Anne, a
son. John, and four grandchildren.

ANGELIA S. GRIMARD
Angelia S. Grimard, 86, of Sanibel, died

last Thursday. A native of Owensboro, Ky.,
she came to Sanibel three years ago.

She is survived by her husband, Clifford,
two SOBS, 10 daughters, 20 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

Funeral service and burial were held in
Oweusboro.

WILLIAM E. STANDEVEN'
William E. Standeven, 71, of Kings Crown

Drive, Sanifael, died Friday. He was a
member of St. Michael's and All Angels
Church. He moved to the Islands four years
ago from East Aurora, J«. Y.

Survivors include Ms wife, Elizabeth, two
sons. Col. E. J. Standeven of Fort Hood,
Texas, and Thomas W. Standeven of
Rochester, N.Y., a daughter, Mrs.
Madeleine Shelton of Tecumsefa, Mich., II
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

There wiB be a memorial service later. In
lieu of flowers, the family suggests con-
tributions be made to a favorite charity.

Turtles freed
this Sunday

Charles LeBuff told the ISLANDER
Tuesday &at this Sunday at 3 pjm. the
Carrefta Research Foundation is releasing
its first batch of loggerhead turtles for this
year at the lighthouse end of the Island.

"It is only about 3& turtles or so," be said,
"but the poMie wiH probably be interested
in watching,"

JIM'S \
CHECK JIM'S

PRICES OF SHELLS
YOU CAN ADD TO TOUR

COLLECTION TODAY

West of
Caasewa*

Perfw inkle Ws%

Capf i va Island
Not Incorporated

No Building Moratorium

• Duplex lot - $21,000.

• Commercial Tract - $f8*000.
210* frontage by 200 feet depth.
Some Owner Since 1948,

• Gulf front tract -
$75,000^ 20% down,
balance.

'X45Q'.
yrs. on

S M H B . PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1!
975 RabUt Road, S a i d 33957

(813) 472-1540 or 472-1548
REALTOR

The environmental task force met last
Thursday morning in an hour and a half
session with Bill Roberts, John Sutton of
WMRT and Fred Bossehnan and Charles
Siemon of the law firm, Ross, Hardies,
O'Keefe, Babeoek and Parsons.

Roberts began the meeting by explaining
how his firm begins data gathering for a new
planning assignment. He said that his
people had to search out existing facts from
libraries and other local sources in general
which took a great deal of time and energy
before beginning the planning stage.

But "all places on the face of the earth
are different," Roberts said. Sanibel is
unlike any other place in being able to
provide "professionally experienced, en-
thusiastic people to work on task forces. I
have never had available resource people to
work with before." He pointed out that there
are now an additional 54 people working on
task force teams.

He explained that the short timetable to
put together a master plan for Sanibel did
not allow his people to begin at the beginning
and that the job of the task force teams was
to provide as much information as quickly
as possible. "An intense effort must be
made by the task forces to obtain the in-
formation which will lead to a raw data
base."

Where gaps in the information supplied
were found, the gaps would be filled in by
other experts. He applauded the work being
done by the Conservation Foundation in
generating information about the island's
ecological systems. He then explained a
timetable for the work to be done.

Dick Workman asked if it was the job of
the environmental task force to supply in-
formation dealing with aspects of the en-
vironment, other than ecological.

Roberts repMed that everything was
environmental; air pollution, visual blight,
litter, sound pollution, signs, people's habits

indoors and outdoors, architecture and
automobiles. He asked for a list of items to
be studied by the task force.

Ray Fenton questioned the safety aspects
of the Australian pines lining Periwindle
versus the visual beauty the trees provide
and asked what the task force role was in
conflicting situations. Workman questioned
whether the task force should study land-
scaping of highways and buildings. Both
questions were an effort to search out what
exactly was being required of the task force.

Roberts' response was that the task force
should make factual recordings as to what
is.

Workman asked if part of the role of the
task force was educational.

Roberts answered, "Yes, later. Now,
document what is. Document the non-
ecological components of the environment.
The definition of goals and resolutions of
conflicts will come later."

Sutton pointed out that not all things are
conflicting. A shell driveway is visually
pleasing and at the same time is porous
enough to absorb a lot of rainwater.

A question was then asked about the
validity of proving that -certain areas e.g.
wetlands, should be preserved. Sutton
succinctly pointed out that SanibeFs
problems were not isolated, but regional in
many aspects. "If the Caloosahatcbee was
polluted beyond repair, the Ding Darling
Sanctuary could be wiped out completely."

Roberts ended the meeting by asking all
the task force teams to supply component
lists in their respective fields of endeavor
which the professional team will verify and
analyze.

"This is planning for the people, by the
people," he said. "If we can all work
together, it will be a unique planning effort
in the United States between the govern-
ment, the people and the professionals."

with a pinch of salt
For some reason, which we're not at all

sure we even wish to begin to delve into, we
found ourselves with a mess of green
tomatoes {variously pronounced "ter-
rnayters," "lomahtoes." "Toemaytoes,"
and "them round green thangs" depending
on where and-or who you are i this week.

Anyhow, having them, we decided to cook
em up. and since they came out so well, we

decided to share the recipe with thee.
First, you slice the green orbs into

reasonably skinny slices and shake, two or
three at a time, in a bag which contains a
flour-grated Romano or Parmesan cheese
mixture (about two-thirds flour to one third
cheese > to which you have added some dried
parsley and a little bit of garlic powder.
When all slices are well coated, drop into
about S4 inch of hot fat in iron skillet so
pieces can float around without bubbling on
top of one another. When brown, turn, brown
other side and remove to absorbent paper.
(paper towels or napkins or brown paper
bags. Kleenex won't do.)

When all pieces are browned, take 3 Tbsp.
of the hot fat (dip down in the skillet so you
get some of the browned flour which
separated from the tomatoes in the frying
process^ and pat fat and equal amount of
flour Into saucepan over medium-high heat,
stirring till flour loses that slickly white look
«bat don't blackens. Turn heat to low and
stirr in i!

 2 cups of milk and keep stirring till
mixture Is tumpless. Add 1 Tbsp. soy sauce.
4 drops of Tabasco and salt and pepper to
taste, f Literally—it shouldn't be too hot to
taste at this point.» Continue stirring over
low heat till mixture is thick.

By Ginni

You then have a choice—either put about 5
slices of fried tomato rounds on toast and
cover with gravy and serve immediately,
or, layer tomatoes in casserole, sprinkling
each layer with Romano cheese lightly and
smoothing some gravy over, continuing till
you end with a layer of the rest of the gravy,
sprinkle top with cheese and pop into oven
till whole thing sort of melds.

It then can be cut out and served hot much
as you would lasagna, or served cold in
hunks whenever somebody gets hungry. For
the specified amount of gravy above, we
used about 10 medium green tomatoes.

Depending on where you are from, fee
following is either a salad or dessert.
Whatever you call it, it's a orange-pineapple
something good.

Dissolve two boxes of orange Jello in two
cups of hot liquid (composed of l>i cups
water and '•-> cup apricot juice). Cool and
add mashed apricots from a size 2S

2 can, 'a
cup of pineapple juice and the fruit from a
No. 1 size can of crushed pineapple. (Be sure
io save, either separately or together, any
left-over apricot or pineapple juice.) Let the
whole thing jell.

Then, stir !2 cup of white sugar, 3 Tbsp.
flour, l egg snd l cup of that juice you've
saved into a thick-bottomed saucepan and
cook until thick, stirring constantly. Let cool
completely. Mix Dream Whip according to
directions, fold into cooled fruit dressing,
and pour or spoon dressing over portions of
jelled orange pineapple jell. Sprinkle with
grated imost likely) cheddar cheese.
Uminninini.

o sMC . . . catch a j&l\ . . . ham a sefetoe itsttOig . . .*?

a '̂s afiomd town k

geoftgte monfein at 472-2874
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Especially cast for people In
by a local

Aries: You may not get the cooperation
you want from others, talk over financial
matters with your mate or partner. Don't
change methods of procedure because of a
whim.

Taurus: For your health's sake avoid
overindulgence or the eating of the wrong
kinds of food. Stay with a job, for there will
be a tendency for you to make unwise
changes now.

Gemini: Postpone important deals or
decisions if possible. If you are involved in
any kind of fmsmmal partnership, mutual
gains are possible.

Cancer: Be careful not to bring up old
ecriminations, steer clear of argument or
:onfrontation fear you will accomplish

nothing by it. Check conditions that could be
hazardous around the home.

Leo: Take things as they come, this is not
the tim e to make new beginnings. Be gentle
with pets, they may be feeling sickly.
Brothers or sisters will likely make more
contact with you now.

Virgo: Upsetting changes could be for the
best in the long run. You should take care
that your working equipment is repaired or
in good working order, for you will have less
time later on.

Commission considers relief
the island area of Lee County
astrologer

Libra: A partnership may be threatened
by irregular conduct. You are likely to get
overinvolved in some kind of redecorating
and spend more than you plan.

Scorpio: Be very careful in walking and
driving now and take care of any minor
infections, as they could be slow to heal.
Take extra special care of pets now.

Sagittarius: The slump you are in now is
temporary, so get ready for better things
ahead. You will have a tendency to go to
extremes, but you need to be moderate
where a loved one is concerned.

Capricorn: Stay out of inJtaw problems as
you will only be resented for your help. This
is a good time for organizing activities and
to tie up loose ends. Old friends will grant
you favors.

Aqnarins: Catch onto a daring idea and
follow through. A common sense attitude
and acceptance of responsibility for what
you do or say will enhance your prestige.

Pisces: Be very careful in dubious in-
volvements, especially new romantic in-
terests. Contracts, cooperation, are subject
to sudden dissolation. You will be asked to
help one who is short of cash.

The Planning Commission Monday.
morning meeting considered three eases for
relief from the moratorium. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Beebe presented all the papers
requested by the commission to build a
single family house off Island Inn Road.
After much discussion, Don Marshall made
a motion to recommend to the city council
•that relief be denied because a 20 foot
easement into the property was not wide
enough for adequate public access.

The second case had been carried over
from last Wednesday's meeting. Mr. W. W.
Walker's request to build a single family
home was granted with provision that a
codicile be attached to the deed saying that
the existing cottage on the property would
never be rented. This was done. The com-
mission will ask the city council to grant
relief in this ease.

The third case concerned a request by
Richard Bennett to build a house in Sanibel
Bayous. This case was carried over so that
the owner present a sworn statement that
his residence would not in any way affect the
land use plan. This was done. Anina Hills
made a motion that relief be granted.
However, it was pointed out that she had
some interest in a lot in the same sub-
division so she withdrew her motion and
abstained from voting. Marshall then made

a motion to recommend to the city council
that relief be granted. The motion carried.

In other business, Marshall assigned two
new members to the residential task force.
They are Virginia Shannon and Milton
Scheiter. The residential task force, he said,
had been given a monumental chore by
WMRT which would have to be done with 10
additional work teams of two people each in
order to accomplish the work within the
allotted time.LeeRoy Friday pointed with
pride to his commercial and economic task
force saying that they were working very
well and on schedule.

Ann Winterbotham reviewed the National
Conservation Foundation study now going
on and said that there was enthusiastic
support by the local conservation group. She
also mentioned that those studies as well as
the local conservation fresh water studies
which had been in the planning stage for a
couple of years were now going to save the
city at least $60,000. Most of the money had
been forthcoming to pay for the studies from
private sources.

The afternoon session consisted of a
lengthy discussion about subdivision
regulations which will be discussed next
week in this paper.

Islander classified advertising 1300 Estero Blvd.
463-6792

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANOMYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's &• All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nlghls, 8 p.m. For
information call 332- !3Q0.

AL AHQH - First aw* third
Friday of each month, S
p.m. a$ St. Michael's ana
AH Angets Church.

REAl ESTATE

FOB SALE

•

•

mowmrt
MANAGEMENT

ATfTS8E5T

Do you own a home,
dypisx, or coodo on
Sanibel? Yoa do! Then
you could weft be
looking for cotnpeiestf
management to keep
your place rentee* to
responsible people ami
at top prices - - - Our
rentals - one week to
three months - - - We
supply maid service and
handle 'laundry - - - We
can soppty any main-
tenance - yard care, etc.

- Let us serve f(m as we
are doing for many doc-
tors and executive
owners here. - - - Write
now for information and
- or references - - No
obligations- -

Ear! G, Reynolds

Box 2*2, Sasftrf R«^»y
SOBIW Want, Ho. 3 3957

Hum*

472-

CMJLfOftCJm.

Mr. Condominium
as the condo suits

your needs
Roll* A. Cell,
Soitfhsti fsiond

472-1623-813-481-21M

" C M l FOR CALL"

Lei's
Your unwonted

property

you like!

Ralph A. Call, Realtor
Exchangee anrf counselor

M71 Periwinkle,

472-43©?
472-13S3

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 74 Europa
Lotus, 15,009 miles. Ali
power. Twin overhead
cam.939-OB9O.

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

Part-time tax counselor for
nations largest computer
income tax service. We
train you. Write Tax Corp.
of America in care of this
paper or phone (305) 971-
6320.

BOATS FOR SALE
New 10 ft. Tunnel mite
racing boat by Gien-L. 1974
Mercury 200. Trailer is 1
yr. old. This boat is set up
for fun or racing
everything included. $1250.
Most be seen to be ao-
preciated. Call 542-4698.

REMO (RIP)
GABACC1A

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

licensed - Insure*! - Bonded
Coptiva 472-2518

FOR SALE

Two Lots on private
road on Sanibei. Only
700 ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
l:99x120ft. LJO*Z: 111 X
110 ft. Buy one or both.
SifcWS per lot. Call 472-
2S21.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

BY OWNER
FT **¥StS BEACH

Golf Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Leonardo Anns,
Unit 2.

all kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45jsm.

Call Collect
|S?3) 771-7870 or
(513) 52f-2»73w

FQRROfT
Guff front

2 bedroom, 2 bath
apt. dJrscif (y on

Gulf. WHh elevator,
tennis £ shelling.

Ralph Call-472-412?
P.O.Box 232

Saaibei, 33957

RITE-TEMP

SERVICE, INC.
SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
oncf Heating

• Refrigeration
•-Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
443-9556

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - S, 19" Zenith
B&W TV's little over J year
old, perfect working con-
dition. STS per unit. Call
472-1333, Segunda Apts. af-
ter* p.m.

WALLET PLEASING
Attractive unfurnished home on corner Jot -
beautiful yard loaded with palm trees. Home
only 7 months old - 2 bedrooms, efficient kitchen
plus breakfast room, attached garage, screened
lanai. Immediate Occupancy. $37,000.

NATURE AT ITS BEST
220' x 220' in Island Groves subdivision on
unspoiled La Costa island. Nice secluded home-
site. Only $8,000.

A NICE PLACE TO COME HOME TO
Beautifully wooded area lot near the recreation
area in Gulf Pines. Owner anxious to sell. Call
to inspect this fine location today, $12,500.

A RARE GEM
That's what we have to offer you - 3 bedroom
furnished condominium on navigable canal,
boat dockage, close to beach access, pool near-
by. Call today for appointment to see. $54,500.

BUY A PiECE OF HISTORY
Unique 2 bedroom, 2 bath beach cottage with
cozy fireplace - and a view that's unbeatable'.
Let us show you this home. $87,500.

[PRISCI'IICI

Realtv. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE BRANCH OFFJCE--
island Shopping Center 472-5513 Causeway Road 472-4121

DonTrrtss
theboct

Subscribe MOW to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander
the original littie paper that gets around 1

BffiMe
NAME

ADDRESS

%*H X vLI a^ereta^ansBfasar^ttonsespjie October 31. CITY & STATE 23P

this coupon to Sanibei-Captiva. Islander, P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
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A "Real Mess" of fish were eaagbt by Eddie Rice and George Godfrey while
fishing off Turners Beach last weekend. Their dads Jerry and Fred, staying at
Castaways, gave the boys most of the credit for the seventeen nice snook, trout and
snapped.

©H ffce Girf!§ at...

a bpwMhiQ mw. mMwk w iwutq,.

shop where

the natives shop -

a complete line

of resort wear

cxnd gifts

See Horse Shop
a! the ii|tiltouse End of Sajiilef

Daily S to 5:30 - Sufiiav 12 to 8:33

, ccE-

Realty, Inc. •
Prlscifia A. Murphy, Chairman

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Island Shopping Center 472- If IS
Branch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121

put a little

in your life I

mild & hot taco sauce - beef taco filling
roasted & peeled chili peppers - falapeno - relish

enchilada sauce - tomatoes & green chiles
meniido (beef tripe stew) - taco dinners

tamafes - mexe-beans - pinto beans

AILEY'S
ALST

S«rvis§ Sasifcti I Gspfius Islands sists IB f9

SANtBEL PACKING COMPANY

\ WISTE8M OHIOK - VIME & €§IB IE£B - HI* 0l¥flQHNS S£S¥iC£

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You

Monday-Thursday 9 aja. to 6 jun* Friday & Saturfay S a»nu to S i».ia. Sunday 9 a.nu to S p.m.


